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J U L Y  H I G H L I G H T S:J U L Y  H I G H L I G H T S:
lots of great recipe 
ideas and product  
inspiration inside



STAY 
FOOD SAFE 

We know this isn’t the sexiest 
topic, but food safety is just as important 
when you’re on the grill as when you’re in 
the kitchen. Eliminate cross contamination 

risks by using colour coded tongs for cooked 
and uncooked meat.

born in the USA

3712BL
Vinyl-Coated Tongs, 
Stainless Steel, 
Blue Handle, 31.5cm

3712R
Vinyl-Coated Tongs, 
Stainless Steel,  
Red Handle, 31.5cm

3712W
Vinyl-Coated Tongs, 
Stainless Steel, 
White Handle, 31.5cm

Welcome to our July Look Book! 
This month we are exploring the 
great outdoors. This summer, let 
Tablecraft provide everything you 
need for 4th of July parties, summer 
BBQs as well as outdoor dining 
service. Keep an eye our blog 
throughout July for our best BBQ 
tips, serving ideas and  
recipes including our red, white 
and blue cheesecake recipe (left). 
tablecraft.com/blog



red,
white
& blue

H1074RWB
6 Piece Classic Oval Basket Set. 
Includes 2 Red, 2 White & 2 Blue

20031W/
20032W

Better Burger Collection
Melamine Cups, White

Although we are an international brand 
with employees all over the world, we 
are very proud of our Chicago roots. Our  
All-American brand was founded in 1946, 
with some of our signature products still 
being produced in the USA to this day. 
Our Classic Oval Baskets are the perfect 
way to get patriotic this 4th of July with 
this red, white and blue combo pack 
(CODE H1074RWB). Try pairing them with 
stylish malt cups from our newest range,  
Better Burger, for a mix of old and new.

16oz

20oz

Hold your sky high burgers together  
with a bamboo sport pick (BAMSP545)



set the scene
CBV6218

Square Chalkboard Vase

PSB2826
Serving Bowl with 
Removable Dip Cups

These cute chalkboard vases with burlap décor look great in a pub 
beer-garden or farm shop cafe. Decorate them with artistic designs or 
use them as table numbers, and fill with flowers for a casual look. 

CBV2552
Round Chalkboard Vase

Traditionally used for chips and dip, we’ve found 
loads of fun ways to use our favourite snack bowl. 
Strawberries and cream is our summer special!



1086R
Texas Platter Baskets, Red

BBQ48
Hot Dog / Taco Prep Tray

BBQHD 
Flexible Sausage Grilling Basket

(USA only)

1112KMC 
Nostalgia Squeeze 

Bottles, Set of 32211 
Napkin Dispenser

H1028
Assorted Bamboo  

Steak Markers, 9cm

1086R 
Our Texas Platter 

baskets are not just for 
savoury food service. Why not 

consider using them for sweets and 
dessert too? Fresh watermelon slices, 

banana splits and sweet loaded 
popcorn, all go down well after 

a BBQ feast.

Get to know our BBQ range of products this summer and experiment with some time-saving solutions.  
Our Hamburger Turner and Sausage Grilling Basket makes it easy to feed a hungry mob. Whilst our  

Nostalgia Squeeze Bottles give your set-up a ‘homely’ touch. Cooking for a crowd at home? Be sure to use 
our steak markers to know ‘who’s who’ before serving up. Now available in retail packaging.

smokin’ hot

BBQ15
Hamburger Turner

(USA only)



grillin’ and chillin’BAMDRP7
Disposable Round Plate, 
18 cm

BAMDSP9
Disposable Square Plate, 

23 cm

906
Skewer, Bamboo 
15cm

Disposable serving options make summer party clean up 
quicker and easier than ever. Made of sustainable bamboo, 
our plates are a sturdier, more attractive solution than paper. 
Cutlery is also available.

Bamboo skewers aren’t just 
for loading up with meat and 

veggies! Why not try our red, white 
and blue fruit kebabs. They’re healthy, 

delicious and easy for kids to make.



have 
fun this summer

s’more

SL362 
Elevate your outdoor dining experience and illuminate your tab-
letop with the soft light emitting from a solar lantern. They charge 
for 6-8 hours in sunlight (perfect for those long summer days) then 
provide power for 8-10 hours, no batteries required.

CW30132 
Designed so you can sear, 

sautee and (yes, you guessed it) make 
s’mores all in one pan; Tablecraft’s collection of cast 

iron servers are non-stick and easy to clean. Our skillet 
s’mores can be made in the embers of your camp fire or 
in a contemporary fan oven. All you need to do is: cover 

the bottom of the pan with chocolate chips of your choice. 
Top with marshmallows, then cover with foil before 
baking for 10 minutes. Get your Graham crackers 

ready for dunking (Digestive Biscuits if you’re 
a Brit). The pan is pre-seasoned for your 

convenience.



ice ice baby

2116 
This size 16 disher creates the perfect 2.75 oz  
ice cream morsel. Stack up your sundaes and 
load up your waffle cones with delicious summer 
flavours. Not just for ice cream, this 18-8 
Stainless Steel disher is ideal for all your portion 
control needs.

Available in a 
range of colours 
and sizes

 
Why not load 
your cone like 
Cioccolatitaliani, 
does in Milan?



ice ice baby
BEERBEERBEER

BEERBEER
BEER

BEERBEER
BEER

BCD6000 
Our innovative First In, First Out 
stackable design keeps your condiments 
cool and fresh in the summer heat. The 
space-saving design fits comfortably even on 
the smallest of counter tops. Portable and light-
weight, it fits into the most compact of  
Prosecco vans or cocktail trucks on the 
festival circuit. Cheers!

BSST 
Keep your shots on the 
rocks with our Silicone 
Shot Glass Tray. We lined the 
tray with slices of lemon and lime, before filling 
with water and freezing, before loading up with a 
25ml shot of tequilla. Oven safe up to 230°C (450°F), this 
could also be used to make shot glasses out of cookie dough or 
chocolate.

396ES 
This wrist bottle opener streamlines opening bottles and is easy 
to grip. Great for a busy bar service at a concert, sports game or 
festival.

festival days, always


